Issue 8 Term 4: December 2020

Christmas edition
It’s (almost) the most
wonderful time of the year
Welcome to the final issue of Holy Family Writes for
2020… and what a whirlwind of a year it has been!
Now is a time for us to reflect and show thanks for
the effort and strength our Holy Family Community
has shown throughout this challenging year. It is a
time for us to acknowledge the hard work our staff
and students have put in to keep things running as
“normally” as possible. And it is a time for us to
celebrate as we look forward to a brighter and
healthier New Year. This Christmas may be unlike
any we have seen before, but we will strive to keep
the magic alive and remember that hope is
something that will always remain.
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Year 4
A strange trip in outer space
We have a liftoﬀ! We have a liftoﬀ! The rocket goes zooming into the air!. The
rocket was a success everything works there are no problems. The plan was to
get to mars and make a colony there. So far it had been a success………Halfway
through the flight, a thruster starts to burn up. It didn’t really cause a big problem
because they still would have 2 other thrusters. …………… Almost at mars, All
hell breaks loose the main thruster is falling apart. Thats when astronauts had to
do something. They detached the spaceship early just to save themselves…… Its
been a while, the astronauts are slowly drifting towards mars. CRASH! An astroid
crashes full speed into the pod like a bullet hitting its target. “Send help!” Cries
an astronaut into his radio. Nobody responds, “This is it” whispers the astronaut.
All of the sudden A strange blue light starts to pull the astronauts into a strange
room with …“ALIENS!?” Shouts the astronaut “We come in peace” states an
alien. “Phew” the astronauts get back at earth with the aliens too. Sooner or later
there would be a new trip to mars in an alien UFO and our own UFO that we
created by studying the alien UFO. Now we didn’t have to worry about anything
we all had it under cover.

By Alex, 4NB
THE CREEPY NEIGHBOUR
BOOM goes the door as he kicks it down “RUN” yelled Jack as he ran to the door “help
me” said mike “I’m trapped” Jack ran all the way back to the back door the neighbour
had him trapped under a log the he threw at him “please just let him go” said Jack sadly
“HE IS MY BEST FRIEND AND WON’T LET HIM GO” Jack yelled. The neighbour ran out
the back door and jumped the fence to escape Jack liOed the log oﬀ him and they both
ran to get out of but then the roof caved in on them and they were trapped the tried
geRng though but didn’t work them both screaming in fear “GET US OUT OF HERE”
they both screamed. “NO” said the neighbour from the window “I am going to take you
away forever” he said “Help us please” they both said scared “why can’t we go?” they
cried “we will never bother you again” they said “Because I’m a bad guy” said the
neighbour quietly “ We will do anything you want“ they said sadly “ Anything?” the
neighbour said “ yes anything” they said “ok then the thing I won’t you to do is don’t
tell anyone about this ok got it” he said “yes we got it we will not tell anyone about
this” they said happily. THE END

By Jevan, 4NB

Year 4
Zoom went Jim. One day there was a kid named Jim.
He was a kid that was never the same as the kids at his school he was slow as a snail
But everyone was fast as. So he was always the odd one out no one ever wanted to play
with him so that made him sad. Like when it was sports day all the kids would
Win in all the events but he would always come last. But one sports day he was going
To try his best to win something so from one year he put all that he had to try make him
faster aOer all the years of losing he was over it. Every day he never gave up on his deam
When the day ﬁnally came he was ready to take them on he was hyped so the ﬁst race was
in 1 minute he was coﬃned that he would not lose this year he went to get ready to race
The guy said 3 2 1 GOOOOOO so they went oﬀ Jim was in last but that was not going to
stop him from keep on trying so in 2 seconds Jim was in the lead. Everyone was shocked.
He won the race and got his ﬁrst ever win he was so happy the end.

By Dion, 4NB
The Weird day.
Ring ring! “ I’m awake, I’m awake!” Said Ally as she was yelling at her alarm
clock. Ally was a tall girl that loved the colour light purple and she was 12
years old. She loved to dress in pants with any t-shirt that looked nice. Ally
was a nice girl that liked to stay home and play board games. That morning it
was very very weird. Ally’s backyard was a zoo, her mum let her eat chocolate
for breakfast and there was a storm. It wasn’t a normal storm, it was a very
very weird storm. The sky was purple, the clouds were pink and blue fairy
floss, the rain was sprinkles, the lightning was big flashes of chocolate freckles
and there was a gingerbread man dancing in her backyard! Ally looked at her
mum with a scared look but she didn’t look back. Ally’s mum was way too
busy making pancakes and waﬄes with chocolate toppings. Ally’s dad was
busy feeding the farm animals in their backyard with ice cream. Ally did not
know what to do next so she decided to have a little rest and eat pancakes.
When Ally was finished with the food, she went to watch tv but it was made
out of sour gummy worms! She went for a walk hoping that everything would
go back to normal but then…..BANG! Ally fell into a small hole but she woke
up and realised this whole candy thing was a dream! She went to check her
house to make sure there were no farm animals and there was none. “Wow
you have slept in.” Said Ally’s mum. Ally was happy she was out of her weird
dream but there was still something there. There was still a purple sky because
the sun was setting.

By Nevada, 4NB

Year 4
Santa’s coming!!!!!
Ella and holly love Christmas it is one of there favourite
holiday and when they woke up on Christmas eve, they
jumped to there feet so exited. they made a to do list on
there to do list there was ﬁnish seRng up, put the cookies,
milk and carrots out for Santa and his reindeers and watch
a Christmas movie and don’t forget the snacks. The other
day they almost forgot to send they Christmas list to Santa
than how would Santa know what they want when they
remembered they felt so lucky. When lunch came they
wanted a special lunch because it was almost Xmas there
mum said “ok what do you want for lunch than” the thing is
the girls didn’t know what they wanted. They decided that
they won’t have a special lunch. AOer lunch they ﬁnished
seRng up for Santa. Than dinner, it came so quick and as
soon as you knew it, it was _me to watch the movie. Than
straight away when the movie ﬁnished they had to go to
bed cause if they don’t go to bed Santa won’t come. When
Christmas day came the girls were so excited to see what
Santa got them. Ella opened hers ﬁrst she got a barbie
dream house she was so excited that was what she had
always wanted, than it was Hollys turn she got a Fitbit she
had been asking for that for it felt like forever. The girls had
so much fun that day they girls said” this was the best
Christmas ever”. The end

By Francesca, 4NB

Year 4
THE END TO COVID 19
BANG! As they tried to experiment, they were so disappointed about how that experiment
didn’t work. “UGH THANKS, A LOT CAMILA YOU MADE ME MESS UP!” He screamed like he
was a beanstalk giant talking to Camila, “sorry Michael but that was not me,” she told him. But
he calmed down after a few seconds, “man that was kind eggs plosive you know what I
mean?” “Yeah, I get it although we need to focus on an actual experiment.” She turned on the
TV and Michael saw a news reporter and said: “EVERYONE IS COUGHING AND SNEEZING
WHO CAN SAVE US NOW!” He felt deep pain down under but said, “what can we do?”
So they had an idea, where they can start the impossible to reality. Once they got some type of
information about corona Michael started learning the symptoms and using all the antibiotics
they made. But they knew that they don’t have much time because if they don’t finish everyone
may die by the symptoms, so they grabbed all the things they needed to make a vaccine but
needed one more thing they didn’t have…
Formaldehyde, “CAMILA WHERE IS THE FORMALDEHYDE?” He screamed as he was in a
hurry, “I DO NOT KNOW MICHAEL WHERE DID YOU PUT IT!”
“Camila, I left it back at the old lab.” Michael felt sad because they are losing time and that
Camila was probably going to be mad at him. So Michael went back at the old lab and
forgotten where he had put it “where is it if she finds out she’s going to be mad.” But luckily he
had found 2 full bottles of Formaldehyde, so then he grabbed it and tried to make it back in
time.
“CAMILA I HAVE THE FORMALDEHYDE!”
“Hurry, give it to me.” Once she got the Formaldehyde she poured some in the vaccine and
looked at the side effects to see if there are any side effects at all. When she saw everything they
got one thing wrong they realise that their vaccine is some type of disease making, so Camila
tried making another one but focused all on the vaccine because if she doesn’t finish this
vaccine everyone will be in danger. And then she got something and poured the formaldehyde
then checked for any side effects or the dangers of putting this on someone, after checking she
started to realise there is a 90% chance it might work but Michael was scared because if it didn’t
work everyone will blame it on them. But then a famous scientist came up randomly like a guy
with superpowers and then came out of nowhere, “you know I can help as well.” Michael
agreed on letting him help and once he helped everything changed…

By Kurt, 4NB

Year 4
The Prison Escape
GE’ HIM!” Shouts the chief as henry run with tons of jewels in his pillow case typed bag.
The cops were right on his tail then… DDDZDZDZDZDZDZZZZZZZZ the sound of the
taser went off and henry got slammed into jail. You’re going’ to be here for a loooong time”
cried a cop from the other side of the cell. All the jewels were returned, or were they henry
had one jewel in his back pocket. He was desperate. And desperate people do desperate
things so he smashed the large diamond on the ground with a CRACK. Henry use on half
of the diamond to unlock his cell.
When the coast was clear he made a run for it. HEY STOP HIM!” a cop yelled across the
hall.
Five cops came running and shooting at him BANG BANG BANG. Henry cut through
another hall and hid in a cell. Henry waited for them to leave the area, and when they did,
he asked a fellow inmate to give him a boost in to the air vent. The stranger asked for
henry to take him with him so henry agreed to. He grabbed his hand and pulled him up.
Now all we have to do is get outside” whispered henry shouldn’t be too hard”
A few minutes later they got outside. Thank goodness” said the stranger and he ran off to
escape, but henry on the other hand had plans he would go through the back window and
press the button to open all the cells and the cop will have less chance to spot him. But first
he had to knock out the camera guy. Henry snuck in to the room without getting caught,
now all he had to do is give him the old right hook. Once that was done henry said “Let’s
get into business”
Henry snuck into the backroom and did what he did, he pushed the button and all the cells
in the jail were open and it was henrys time to escape. He had nowhere to go so he went
stealthy mode he put on a uniform that was in the closet and went through elevator. But
this guy wanted to have some fun while he was at it, he got a taser and tased all of the cop
who were with him. Finally, he was at the bottom of the jail and he was off to do more
crimes and criminal things. So, I guess it’s a

HAPPY ENDING
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Year 5/6
How to eat fried worms (conDnuing the chapter)
Chapter 1 – The bet
As billy says that he wants to accept the challenge I sense a slight shiver in his body. “You
know you don’t have to do it” I exclaimed but billy accepted it anyways and aOer this we go to
the kitchen. AOer a bit of encouragement billy ﬁnally go’s and gets a worm and eats it raw. As
soon as he put it in his mouth I was in shock and aOer a few seconds he swallowed it and I felt
sick inside myself. As I walked over to him, I said, “Well I guess I will go and get your $50 right
now. So, as I walk to my mum she goes and puts me back with billy and yells at my face.
Because of this I feel sad and I told billy this and he said that he will go and ask mum. So, as
billy walks to my mum I am frightened and he ask if we can just quickly go somewhere, Then I
realise that he s_ll needs to eat 14 fried not raw. I tell him this as we walk down the street
over to the bank and we make a quick stop at a store nearby, not just any store though it was
a ﬁsh and chips store with special meals. We ask for 14 fried or non-ﬁred worms and they give
us thirty. Then all of a sudden, the shop owner gives us a bet. “If you can eat this whole
container, I will give you $100 and you won’t have to pay for the worms” billy was shocked and
whispered to me, “Dam I’m going to get $150 today” aOer billy said this to me I was in shock
and at the same _me I befed even more by accident out of my ins_ncts and befed $140.
AOer I did this the shop owner was in shock and billy straight away and went head ﬁrst into
the worms like a dog pretending to be a fat pig. aOer a few seconds he was done, I couldn’t
believe this neither the shop owner and aOer that the whole building was shocked and the
shop owner handed the $100 and said, “well done lad” the shop owner said in a Bri_sh voice
and gave billy the $100. so, I went over to the bank and got my $140 and gave billy the cash
and in this 30 minute he managed to get $240...

Chapter 2 – Overload
“that was the other day and now billy is too much of a fat pig for his own good all because of
his lifle conﬁdent boost with his worms” Tom exclaimed
Alan replied with, “Yea and now… HE’S AT THE CASINO BETTING WITH THE FORTUNE
GAMBLER”
“We got to save billy and get rid of this conﬁdent boost of his!” Tom shouted
AOer 3 hours they ﬁnally get to the casino and billy wasn’t there.
“Where’s billy” tom said in confusion
“THERE HES GOING BACK HOME” Alan screamed
AOer a while they caught back up with billy and in the amount of shock, they actually sneaked
behind him on the way back home.
1 day later…
“THAT’S An OVERLOAD”
To be con_nued…..

By Max, 2RG
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Year 5/6
Chapter 1 Confused
“What are you?” I ask as my eyes look straight into the creature’s eyes, its eyes are bright
red, it has a big bushy green tail, really sharp teeth and a big stomach. “Why am I here? Get
me out now!” I demanded then I stopped and stared Infront of me it looked like there was jail
bars? “am I in jail?” I thought to myself just then my head thumped my stomach ached feeling
like it was ﬁlled with something awful! I fell to the ground my head banged onto the dark grey
pavement, my eyes got blurry and just as I thought I could get up the room went pitch black.
Chapter 2 Lost
I woke up my legs felt like noodles I could barely get up I used all my power to stand up and
look straight, “Now, where was I?” I thought just then I thought to myself “wait, what was my
past life like? How don’t I remember?” I was in the same place, but now there was a really
bright light in my eyes. The light was coming from the roof it was a hot light, kind of like ones
in enclosures for lizards or snakes. I started swea_ng, I sat down and leaned against the
smooth stone wall “It was cold?” I said to myself out loud “How was it s_ll cold with all this
heat?” I shook my head and con_nued laying my back against the wall.
Chapter 3 The voice
I rubbed my eyes as the light was s_ll shining on top of me, I crawled to the jail bars and saw a
path way with all diﬀerent sells. “hello?” I said trying to speak loudly so somebody could hear.
“is anybody there?” no one replied, “IS ANYBODY THERE?!” I said louder shou_ng this _me
“could u keep it down” said a voice I was so surprised somebody was there but who was it and
how are they here and why didn’t they reply before? I had so many ques_ons but I just spoke
slowly “who are you and where am I?” I asked “the names Oscar, and we are in the laboratory
of doctor white” “laboratory?” I thought then I replied “why didn’t you reply to me the ﬁrst
_me?” Oscar replied “I was reading” “Oh” I said back “how did you get here?” “I don’t
remember…” “me either” I said back. “Can we be friends” I asked “sure” said Oscar back “well
speak to you later” “yep see you then!” I crawled away from the bars and closes my eyes and
laid on the cold brick ﬂoor.
Chapter 4 Monster or a friend?
The next morning, I woke up rubbed my eyes and crawled back to the bars “Oscar?” I asked
“yes?” he replied “do you ever get bored just siRng here” “yes” he said back. I looked at the
roof with the light s_ll shining on me, “will we ever escape?” I asked “no, we can’t I’m sorry
we have cameras watching us 24/7 we have no chance.” I sighed and looked at the ﬂoor, then I
heard a growl a loud, vicious, hungry scary growl! “Oscar!! What was that?!!” he didn’t reply I
asked again “OSCAR WHAT WAS THAT!!” there was another growl louder than before “it’s me”
he replied my head spined “what, I thought u were human!” “I was human” he replied.

By Lolla, 5/6IB

Year 5/6
Chapter 4 Lies
“I don’t understand!” I said “well, they experimented on me” he exclaimed “so what are u
now?” I asked shaking out of my own skin. “well I’m a purple monster, with big long teeth, and
bright red eyes” he said back, “do you like being a monster” I asked “no he said” I sighed and
stopped talking the whole night was silence.

Chapter 5 I don’t understand!
I woke up and rubbed my eyes I looked at the wall there was a pain_ng! I thought “I never
seen that before” I crawled to the pain_ng. I went to touch the pain_ng and I fell right through,
down and down and down and DOWN un_l I heard a THUD, I got oﬀ the ﬂoor but I wasn’t hurt
not even a scratch It was a big mafress? I was so confused but then a thought popped into my
head “I ESCAPED!!” I yelled happily I didn’t understand how I did!
I yelled “OSCAR?!” no reply then I heard a loud, viscous growl again. I span around and saw a
purple monster. “PLEASE DON’T HURT ME!” I yelled as tears rolled down my cheek, he hugged
me “oscar?” I said as I stopped crying “yes?” I hugged him back and smiled.

Chapter 6 Betrayed or saved?
“we escaped!” I said proudly, he nodded “now what?” I asked “well” he replied “I got to get
back to my family they need me” “oh” I looked down and thought to myself “I don’t even know
what I look like, I don’t know if I have a family, I know nothing!” then I looked up and he was
gone. “oscar?” then I heard a noise “I’ll always remember you Zoey” then my head span and I
fell to the ﬂoor. Everything was BLACK

Chapter 7 I remember!
I woke up in a room with lights, suddenly everything hit me “I’m Zoey Tran! And I have a lifle
sister a mother and father, and I go to a public school and have heaps of friends” I rubbed my
eyes and smiled happily. “So, it was a dream” I thought to myself “but that makes no sense
when u dream u can remember yourself right? I was so confused but happy at the same _me.
Then I remembered what Oscar had said to me and what it had meant and I wondered would I
ever see him again? Or was it really just a dream? “I don’t know…” but just then it hit me and I
smiled to myself and thought.

“I will always remember you too”.

By Lolla, 5/6IB

